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HUlnboldt Redwood

COMPANY, LLC

February 13, 2009

Ms. Catherine Kuhlman
California Regional Water Quality Control Board
North Coast Region
5550 Skylane Blvd, Suite A
Santa Rosa, CA 95403

Main Office
P.O. Box 37
Scotia. CA 95565
(707) 764-4472

Timber Operations
P.O. Box 712
Scotia. CA 95565
(707) 764-4472

Subject: Enrollment ofTHP 1-05-085 HUM (Unit 7) in the Freshwater Creek WWDR, "Tier II"

Dear Ms. Kuhlman:

HRC is requesting Tier II enrollment under Watershed-Wide Waste Discharge Requirement (WWDR)
Order No. Rl-2006-0041 for unit 7 ofTHP 1-05-085 HUM. This unit is comprised of33.3 acres of
Selection (16.7 clear-cut equivalent acres). Total acres currently enrolled or proposed for enrollment
under Order No. Rl-2006-0041 Tier II is shown in the Attached Pre-Harvest Planning Report provided
by Forester, Mr. Wayne Rice. The Erosion Control Plan (ECP), Form 200 and an annual waste
discharge enrollment fee have already been submitted for this THP.

Landslide risks associated with this plan were evaluated in compliance with the Freshwater Creek and
Elk River WWDR Pennit Acreage Enrollment and Compliance Monitoring Program Quality
Assurance Project Plan (Version 2.0, September 1, 2006) approved by the Executive Officer of the
North Coast Regional Water Quality Control Board. This approach uses commonly accepted
standards for geologic practices in forest management (Sidle et al. 1985, Soeters and Van Westem
1996, and Sidle and Ochiai 2006) to assess factors known to contribute to landslides, such as steepness
of slope, slope convergence, hydrology, geologic features, and visibly unstable areas. Overlapping
and complementary scientific techniques combining state-of-the-art digital elevation model (DEM)
slope stability models, field investigation, and terrain analysis were used in this assessment.

In summary the unit essentially proposes a very limited cable yarded harvest that occupies the
sideslopes of a Class II watercourse. The underlying geology is Wildcat Group sediments. Mass
wasting in response to the tum of the century ground based clearcut was limited. This harvest will
retain about 200 sq. ft. of timber in addition to watercourse buffers. Based on our review of the unit,
we found no indication to warrant further harvest restlictions to meet the intent of the tier II
enrollment.

The THP proposes an uneven-age silviculture retaining 200 sqft of basal area. Sub-merchantable trees
and those with specific wildlife value characteristics (e.g., cavities, large limbs, broken tops, snags,
etc.) will be retained within the harvest area to the extent feasible. Cable yarding is approved for the
entire unit. Post-harvest no site preparation will occur.



Greater detail regarding this landslide hazard assessment is provided in the attached THP Unit Review
for Tier 2 Enrollment. The licensed geologist involved with the Tier 2 landslide risk evaluation has
concluded the proposed harvest operation, if implemented as planned and approved, will result in a
negligible increase in potential for post-harvest landsliding; and thereby meets the applicable Zero
Delivery of landslide related sediment performance standards of NCRWQCB Orders R1-2006-0041
and R 1-2008-0071.

Please do not hesitate to contact me should you have any questions or comments regarding this
application for emollment into WWDR (Order No. RI-2006-0041).

Respectfully,

Wayne D. Rice,
RPF

Humboldt Redwood Company, LLC

Attachments:
Professional Certification of Design
THP Unit Review for Tier II enrollment
Pre-harvest Planning Report
Unit Specific ECP
Maps



Date
2/16/09

license #
P.G.7950

Professional Certification of Design

lfi/{,,;iA

Place licensed seal here

hereby certify, in accordance with North Coast Regional Water Quality Control Board
(NCRWQCB) Order Nos. Rl-2006-0039 and Rl-2006-0041, that the attached application and
the description of THP modifications, and the materials submitted along with:

THP No. 1-05-085 HUM (Little Main) Unit #_7_

a. are in accordance with accepted practices, and recognized professional standards;
b. comply with the requirements of the Monitoring and Reporting Program No. RI-2006-0103,

approved by the Executive Officer of the North Coast Regional Water Quality Control
Board; and

c. provided that the THP is properly implemented, operated, and maintained, are adequate for
the THP to meet the applicable Zero Net Delivery performance standards ofNCRWQCB
Orders RI-2006-0039, Rl-2006-0041, and Rl-2006-0103, insofar as such performance can
reasonably be predicted by accepted engineering geologic practices.

The opinions presented in the subject THP have been developed using that degree of care and
skill ordinarily exercised, under similar circumstances, by reputable engineering geologists
practicing in this or similar localities. No other warranty, expressed or implied, is made as to the
professional advice included in this report.



THP Unit Review for Tier 2 Enrollment

THP: Little Main THP05-085 Unit # 7 February 13, 2009

Tools Used in This Assessment Figure
Number

Elevation Map with lOft Contours (HRC I
LiDAR)
SHALSTAB (Montgomery and Dietrich, 2
1994 and Palco, 2006) I Slope Class I
Hillshade Maps
CGS Geology and Geomorphic Features (CGS, 3
1999)
Mass Wasting Potential Map (Palco, 1999) 4

Aerial Photo Map (HRC, 2007) 5

HRC Elk River WA deep-seated LS inventory 6
(Palco, 2001)
Road Condition Map 7

Please see back of enrollment for references

Geological Summary:

The harvest unit occupies the northern flanking slope and the headwall of a linear Class II watercourse that drains to South Fork
Freshwater Creek (Class I). Numerous Class III watercoruses drain from within the unit to the Class II and directly to the Class I
watercourse. The underlying geology is undifferentiated Wildcat Group sediments composed of interbedded mudstone, silts, fine
sands, and infrequent pebbles and conglomerates. The bedrock is compact and predominantly held together by consolidation. Yager
terrane bedrock is also located in the lower elevations of the unit adjacent South Fork Freshwater Creek and the confluence of the
Class II watercourse. CGS (1999) maps debris slide slopes that correlate regionally with watercourses (Figure 3). A dormant historic
debris slide has been identified by CGS (1999) within the channel of the Class II watercourse. The debris slide was not observed
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THP Unit Review for Tier 2 Enrollment

during field review ofthe unit, however, steep, planar and precipitous slopes were observed within the Class II RMZ. I

No areas associated with deep-seated landsliding are mapped in the unit from Watershed Analysis (Figure 6). i

Review of Figure 2 (Hillslope Shade) shows uniformly weathered, moderate to steeply inclined slopes with moderately well defined
Class III channels. The abandoned train grade constructed for tum of the century harvesting is visible paralleling the South Fork of
Freshwater Creek and across the eastern edge of the unit. We consider all of the watercourses within the unit to be well entrenched.

A review of existing geologic information and disclosure of known unstable areas was conducted for the THP. However, the forester
did not observe any indicators within the proposed units to require inclusion of a Note 45 Report within the THP. No unstable areas
were identified within Unit 7. Landslides previously identified within the unit for the watershed analysis were disclosed in the THP.
These landslides were not observed during field review. The THP was reviewed by various agencies during PHI. Unit 7 was found I
to be compliant with the Forest Practice Rules with respect to the disclosure of all known unstable areas. ,

The harvest unit was evaluated at the THP level with respect to clearcut silviculture. As mandated by new management, the
silviculture has changed to selection. This change is not in response to perceived high slope stability hazard, however, the retention
of timber on the slopes further reduces the potential for harvest related mass wasting.

For this evaluation, the harvest unit has been reviewed as one polygon. We validate this decision based on the uniform underlying
eologv, consistent slope inclination with respect elevation, and lack ofprevious, harvest related mass wasting.

Summary of Changes to THP Prescriptions Based on Tier II Analysis in this Unit:

Geologic Review ForestrySilvicnlture/Site.Prep Operatiol1alDesign l'lan
Plan

71-1 For reasons other than slope No change to approved
stability hazard, silviculture is yarding methods.
now selection with a target
retention of 200 sq. ft.

No site preparation will occur.
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THPUnit: # 7
Polygon: 1-1

A) General Observations

THP Unit Review for Tier 2 Emollment

B) Harvest Related Impacts and Hillslope Sensitivity

The unit is bound by rocked roads on gently inclined ridge tops and
prominent Class I and Class 11 watercourses.

The polygon occupies convergent and divergent slopes with inclinations
that exceed 40%. The slopes exceeding 60% typically define the
flanking slopes of watercourses.

A Class I watercourse defines the down slope harvest boundary for
approximately 550 feet along the channel. The watercourse is fed by a
Class II watercourse that extends into the unit. Five Class III
watercourses, two of which branch, extend into the unit drain to the Class
II watercourse.

The Class II watercourse is flanked by predominantly 40 to 60% inclined
hill slopes. The slopes appear smooth with limited incision of the Class
III tributaries. Slopes inclined less than 40% are scatted in distribution,
limited in acreage, and appear to correlate with the subtle interfluvial
ridges. Areas of elevated SHALSTAB (Value 2) are concentrated in the
vicinities the Class III watercourses located in the west. One pixel of
elevated SHALSTAB (Value I) is located within the outer band of the
Class II RMZ along a Class III watercourse. No potentially unstable
areas were identified in association with the elevated SHALSTAB during
THP development. The downslope Class I watercourse is buffered with a
50 foot no cut and 100 feet of 50% canopy retention upslope of the no
cut. The Class II watercourse has a 30 foot harvest exclusion zone and
70 feet of60% canopy retention upslope of the no cut. The Class III
watercourses are mitigated with a minimum retention of all channel trees,

The slopes within the unit have experienced clearcut,
burning and donkey yarding (a legacy method that dragged
the large diameter, felled timber to railroads).

Regionally, the catchment area for the corresponding
watercourse appears to remain low.

The location of MWP modeled high rating is consistent
with slope inclinations exceeding 60% and CGS (1999)
mapping of a debris slide.

No evidence ofpast instability was observed in the mapped
debl1s slide slopes.

The potential for the development of shallow debris slides
increases significantly where roads are constructed across
steeply inclined slopes and incorporate fills. These activities
are not proposed in this plan.

Partially harvesting the slopes within the unit is likely to
further reduce the potential for mass wasting.
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A) General Observations I B) Harvest Related Impacts and Hillslope Sensitivity
plus on side slopes greater than 50% employ a 50' RMZ that maintains
75 sq. ft evenly distributed in the buffer, Where side slopes are less than
50% employ a 25' RMZ that maintains 75 sq. ft evenly distributed in the
buffer, Headwall Swales need to maintain at least 50% canopy.
Additionally sub-merchantable trees and those with specific wildlife
value characteristics (e.g., cavities, large limbs, broken tops, snags, etc.)
will be retained within the harvest area to the extent feasible. Our review
of the elevated value SHALSTAB pixels revealed steeply inclined
swales, evenly distributed, in situ old growth stumps and abundant 2nd

growth timber.

Debris slide slopes mapped (Figure 3) within the unit correlates well with
the steeply inclined slopes encompassing the watercourses. It appears
that these areas were mapped as potential source areas since no actual
debtis slides were identified during THP layout and approval. The origin
of the dormant historic debris slide mapped by CGS (1999) within the
channel of the Class II watercourse is unclear. The upslope extent of the
debris slide is mapped within a watercourse channel that is inclined
between 10% and 30% and was not identified during THP layout and
approval.

Mass Wasting Potential (MWP) modeled for the unit (Figure 4) is
regionally low to moderate. Within the unit a long narrow strip ofhigh
MWP has been modeled paralleling the lower reaches of the Class II
watercourse. The areas matching high MWP are in response to the
inclusion within the model the values for the Figure 2 slope class map
where slopes exceed 60%.

The stand is predominantly redwood and fir. The Oliginal harvest was a
ground based clearcut yarded either to the downslope watercourse I train

I grade or the ridge top.
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C) Forestry / Silvicultnre Plan D) Operational Design Plan

The THP approved silviculture was originally clearcut, but has been
THP approved yarding method for this polygon is cable

amended to selection silviculture with a targeted retention of 200 fe
yarding. No change is proposed for the yarding method.

BA/A due to a management change. The Class III watercourses will
retain all channel trees, plus on side slopes greater than 50% employ a The steep slopes associated with the polygon combined
50' RMZ that maintains 75 sq. ft evenly distributed in the buffer, Where with the option to rig tail-hold trees or tie-off on the other
side slopes are less than 50% employ a 25' RMZ that maintains 75 sq. ft side ofwatercourses for additional lift provides sufficient
evenly distributed in the buffer, Headwall Swales need to maintain at deflection to limit logging-related ground distnrbance.
least 50% canopy. Additionally sub-merchantable trees and those with Based on the deflection and the significant buffers provided

specific wildlife value characteristics (e.g., cavities, large limbs, broken to the down slope watercourses, we do not anticipate any
tops, snags, etc.) will be retained within the harvest area to the extent significant increase in potential for mass wasting-related

feasible. discharge as a result of yarding operations.

Site preparation has been changed to none.
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THP Unit Review for Tier 2 Enrollment

References:
CGS, 1999, formerly Depmiment ofMines and Geology (DMG), Geologic and Geomorphic Features Related to Landslding, Freshwater Creek,

Humboldt County, CA, open-file report 99-10.

Montgomery, D.R. and W.E. Dietrich, 1994. A physically based model for the topographic control on shallow landsliding. Wat. Resonr. Res. 30: 1153-1171. For
specific details regarding the model nsed in this evaluation, please see Palco, 2006. Additional information from the model authors is available at the
following website: http://socrates.berkeley.edu/::geol)1omhJshalstab

HRC, 2007, Ortho-photo rectified aerial photographs flown by 3Di West, Eugene Oregon,

HRC, 2008. Freshwater Creek and Elk River WDR Permit Acreage Emollment and Compliant Monitoring Program, NCRWQCB RI-2006--0039 and RI-2006
0041, Qnality Assurance Project Plan, Version 3.0. Policy document submitted to NCRWQCB dated June 7, 2006.

Palco (The Pacific Lumber Company), 2002, The Pacific Lumber Company (PALCO) Prescriptions Based on Watershed Analysis for Freshwater Creek,
California, August IS, 2002.

PALCO, 1999, Habitat Conservation Plan, Vol. 2 Part D, Landscape Assessment of Geomorphic Sensitivity, Public Review Draft.

Brief descriptions of the models used in this evaluation:

SHALSTAB was first deseribed in Dietrieh and Montgomery (1994). SHALSTAB is a simple, physieally-based model based on the
Mohr-Coulomb failure law that ean be used to map shallow landslide potential. The model calculates the potential for failure using
gridded digital elevation data. The simplicity of the model lies in the formulation of slope stability parameters that allow the model to
be run parameter-free using default values suggested by the authors or detennined by local measurement. Beeause the model uses no
field measurements of eritieal characteristics that detennine slope stability, the evaluation of potential instability is only an
approximation. In applying SHALSTAB for Tier 2 enrollment, HRC has run the model on a 10-m spatial grid using LiDAR elevation
data and applied the parameters as suggested by the model authors. HRC's application of the method and parameters is deseribed in
PALCO (2006).

Mass Wasting Potential (MWP) modeling is a cursory regional assessment that numerically values soil, slope inclination, geology type,
and geomorphology with respect to past mass wasting. The sums of the values specific to an area are measured against a set ranking
system that extends from very low to extreme. The models intent is to highlight areas ofhigh potential for instability at the planning
level. The model's use at the site specific level is limited in that pedogenic soil types are used, not textures, the geologic formations
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THP Unit Review for Tier 2 Enrollment

utilized provide one value for all of the ineorporated facies, and the model is heavily biased ifpast mass wasting has occurred or has
been mapped as occurring in the area.

THP 05-085 Unit 7 Page 7 of7 Little Main



Table 1. Proposed 2009 Harvest in Freshwater Creek
Silvicuiture Hazard

THP Name THP Number Unit Number CC ROW CT SEL CC Eouivalen Low HiQh*
Little 34 08-048 1 22.4 11.2 22.4 0.0
Little 34 08-048 3 30.3 15.2 27.4 10.8
McCready Ridge 07-132 1 0 0 0 15.6 7.8 15.6 0.0
McCreadyRi~ge_ 07-132 2 0 0 0 15 7.5 13.1 7.3

---- ------

-.---.-~.~-F"'-~-~
3.1 36.2 21.2 38.6 2.7

Mid incline 05-123 1 0.4 26.2 13.5 4.8 83.7
Mid Incline 05-123 2 31.5 15.8 31.5 0.0
Mid Incline 05-123 3 28.7 14.4 24.4 16.4
Fresh 1 04-242 2 36.1 18.1 34.3 6.9
Fresh 1 04-242 3 27.4 13.7 27.1 1.2
Little Fresh 05-176 1 36.3 18.2 30.1 23.8
Little Fresh 05-176 2 20 10.0 12.4 29.2
Little Fresh 05-176 3 5.7 2.9 5.7 0
Little Fresh 05-176 5 39.6 19.8 39.6 0.0
Little Main 05-085 2 29.7 14.9 14.3 59.1
Little Main 05-085 3 25.3 12.7 16 35.7
Little Main 05-085 7 33.3 16.7 19.5 53.0
Whiskey 08-041 1 20.9 10.5 20.6 1.2
Whiskey 08-041 2 23.5 11.8 23.2 1.2
Whiskey 08-041 3 35.4 17.7 29.6 22.4
Whiskey 08-041 4 32 16.0 32 0.0
WhiskeY 08-041 5 11.3 5.7 9.5 6.9

Total 294.7

*The acres represented here have been converted to High Hazard Acres by multiplying by 3.8404.

Highlight indicates a THP and Specific Unit to be enrolled prior to establishing an enforceable Zero Discharge
Monitoring Plan (Tier I). Weighted Acreage Totals are listed below to demonstrate compliance with the Staff
Landslide Model limit of 144 Harvest Acres in Freshwater Creek. Other THP Units will be enrolled after approval of
the aforementioned Monitoring Plan

No Highlight Indicates a THP and Specific Unit to be enrolled after establishment of an enforcabie Zero Discharge
Monitoring Plan (Tier II).

Indicates tier 1 for ROWand tier:2 for remainder of the unit

ITotal Clear Cut Equivilant Acres enrolled or submitted for enrollment I 145.1 I
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Harvest Hazard
THP Number Unit Number Acres Low Hiah*

08-048 1 22.4 22.4 0.0
05-077 4 3.1 3.1 0.0
05-176 5 39.6 39.6 0.0
08-041 1 20.9 20.6 1.2
08-041 2 23.5 23.2 1.2
08-041 4 32.0 32 0.0

Totals 141.5 143.3

scharge Monitoring Plan for Freshwater Creek



Table 3. Summary of THPs b Yarding System and Site Preparation for Freshwater Creek
Yardin S stem Site Preparation

THPName THP Number Unit Number Ground Based Yarder Helico ter Mechanical Broadcast
Little 34 08-048 1 3.9 18.5
Little 34 08-048 3 6.9 23.4
McCready Ridge 07-132 1 0 15.6
McCready Ridge 07-132 2 10.1 4.9

17.7 20.5
Mid Incline 05-123 1 0 26.2
Mid Indine 05-123 2 11.5 23
Mid Incline 05-123 3 0 28.7
Fresh 1 04-242 2 10.9 25.2
Fresh 1 04-242 3 0 27.4
Little Fresh 05-176 1 0 36.3
Little Fresh 05-176 2 7.3 12.7
Little Fresh 05-176 3 0 5.7
Little Fresh 05-176 5 0 39.6
Little Main 05-085 2 0 29.7
Little Main 05-085 3 0 25.3
Little Main 05-085 7 0 33.3
Whiskey 08-041 1 20.9 0
Whiskey 08-041 2 11.7 11.8
Whiskey 08-041 3 9.3 26.1
Whiskey 08-041 4 19 13
Whiskey 08-041 5 0 11.3



Humboldt Redwood Co. LLC

Erosion Control Plan (ECP) for
the "Little Main" THP

1-05-085HUM

Updated ECP - for purpose of identifying Tier 2 erosion control sites specific to
units 2,3 and 7 (2009 enrollment requests); Unit 2 has site 900 (Road X94,79),

and units 3 & 7 have no erosion control sites located on the spur road system
leading specifically to These unit.

This plan is being included in the THP to partially meet the requirements
of the North Coast Regional Water Quality Control Board

Watershed-w'lde Discharge Requirements, (WWDRs)

All operational portions of this ECP
that are to be enforced through the Forest Practice Rules

have been included in Section II of the THP,

Version 20080226



Humboldt Redwood Company LLC Erosion Control Pian (ECP)

This document addresses the requirements of the California Regional Water Quality Control
Board, North Coast Region Order No. R1-2006-0041 (Freshwater Creek) for an Erosion Control
Plan (ECP) related to timber harvest activities on Non-Federal lands in the North Coast Region
(Sec. III D2 and D3). The responsible party for this ECP is Humboldt Redwood Co. LLC P.O.
Box 712 Scotia, CA 95565 (707) 764-2330.

This ECP is submitted for: THP Name: Little Main
Contact Person: Jon Woessner Phone: (7071764-4376

The landowner is committed to a wide variety of measures to prevent and m'lnimize the discharge
or threatened discharge of sediment from controllable sediment discharge sources as part of this
project into the waters of the state in violation of applicable water quality requirements.
Prevention and Minimization of Controllable Sediment Discharge Sources associated with this
project are identified in the Controllable Sediment Sources table. The specific conditions of
sediment discharge sources and a summary of prevention and minimization measures (Section I)
are identified in the table. General prevention and minimization measures for the project (Section
II) are incorporated in the ECP by reference.

The RPF andlor the RPF Designee have conducted an inventory of potential "controllable
sediment discharge sources" within the project area. As defined in California Regional Water
Quality Control Board Order No. R1-2006-0041 (FreShwater Creek).

"Controllable sediment discharge source" means sites or locations, both existing and those
created by proposed timber harvest actiVities, within the Project area that meet all the
following conditions:

1. is discharging or has the potentiai to discharge sediment to waters of the state in violation
of applicable water quality requirements or other provisions of these WWDRs,

2. was caused or affected by human activity, and
3. may feasibly and reasonably respond to prevention."

Upon guidance of the North Coast Regional Water Quality Control Board (NCRWQCB) staff,
discharge from the source must be likely to occur during the life of the Timber Harvesting Plan
(THP) and WWDR. (Holly Lundborg, personal communication)

The inventory method consisted of an appurtenant road survey, aerial photos and ground
assessments of the Ilarvest units, and a complete ground assessment of all watercourses and
associated stream protection zones.

The schedule for implementing the prevention and minimization management measures for the
controllable sediment sources will be consistent with the duration of the THP. These measures
will be implemented In accordance with the priority level assigned to each site. High priority sites
will be addressed first with low priority sites to follow. Work at all sites will be accomplished prior
to THP expiration. The general prevention and minimization measures will be implemented
concurrent with operations.

I. Inventory and Treatment of Controllable Sediment Sources

All controllable sediment sources are listed in the attached "Erosion Control Plan" table. These
sources have been ass'lgned a treatment priority of low, med'lum or high based on: 1) potential for
significant sediment delivery to a Class I, II or ill channel; 2) treatment immediacy (a subjective
combination of event probability and sediment delivery); and 3) treatment cost-effectiveness.



The Prioritization fDr implementing preventiDn and minimizatiDn measures for road-related and
non road-related controllable sediment sources is based upon guidance provided in Order No.
R1-2006-0041 (Freshwater Creek)
Highest priority is assigned to the largest sed'lment discharge sources that discharge to waters
that support domestic water supplies or fish. HRC's prioritization method considers this guidance,
and combines it with consideration for accessibility and ievel Df imminent risk of significant
sediment discharge. Sources that receive a high priority rating will be treated by a date certain as
noted in the Controllable Sediment Sources table. Sources that receive a low or medium rating
are determined to have a low to moderate risk of imminent discharge and will be treated prior to
completion of the THP, or as otherwise indicated.

Non-road related controllable sediment sources can include skid road crossings, yarding furrow,
skid road in watercourse, perched skid road fill, skid road rutting, landslide, layouts, railroad
grade, incline, etc.

Information specific to Controllable Sediment Discharge Sources is listed in the Controllable
Sediment Sources Table, below. An explanation of information provided in that table is provided
below.

II. General Prevention and Minimization Measures for Controllable Sediment Discharge

In addition to the site specific measures detailed above, the general measures proposed in this
project, either as reqUired by another State or Federal regulating agency, or as a matter of HRC
policy, will prevent or minimize future sediment delivery. These measures include, but are not
limited to measures incorporated in the THP Section Items as follows:

THP Section II:
• Item 14 - Describes siivicultural prescriptions

• (i) Site Preparation - Disclosure of selected site preparation treatments and
mitigation measures

• Item 16 - Harvesting Practices - Describes yarding systems, equipment utilized,
equipment limitations, and drainage facility installation timing

• Inclusive through (m) - equipment use limitations and mitigation
• Item 18 - Soil Stabilization - waterbreak requirements, mitigation to minimize soil

disturbance and sediment transport
• Item 20 - Ground Based Equipment Use Location
• Item 21 - Ground Based Equipment Use in Sensitive Areas - locations, descr'lptions of

operations, limitations and mitigation measures
item 22 - Alternative Practices to Harvesting and Erosion Control

• Item 23 - Winter Operations - Provides descriptions of limitations and mitigation
measures required during winter period operations and Winter Operating Plan

• Item 24 - Roads and Landings - Describes road and landing construction and re
construction operations, limitations, drainage reilef structure instailation, mitigation
measures, road maintenance, inspections and wet weather road use restrictions

• Item 25 -- Site Specific Measures to Reduce Adverse Impacts and Special Instructions 10
the LTO

• Item 26 - Watercourse and Lake Protection IWLPZ)
• Item 27 _. "In Lieu" WLPZ Practice(s)
• Item 28 - Downstream Water Users Notification and Domestic Water Supply Protection

Description of protection measures
• Item 29 - Sensitive Watershed - Identifies whether the pian is located in a designated

sensitive watershed and mitigation measures
• Item 29 -1 Hillslope Management (HCP 6.3.3.7) - Describes HCP hilislope management

measures required as per watershed analysis



THP Section V:
Sediment Reduction from Roads and THP Sediment Production--Including Table 1 
"Sediment Deiivery for Units and Roads for this THP," references, letter regarding Road
related sediment assessment for this THP with the calculations of deliverable net cubic
yards of sediment, calculations and PWA information related to the THP project area
when available

Maps attached:

• Appurtenant Road and LocationslECP Site Locator Map



III Inspection Plan and Reporting Requirements

A. Inspection Plan
The Inspection Plan is designed to ensure that all required management measures are
installed and functioning prior to rainfall events; that the management measures are effective
in controlling sediment discharge sources throughout the winter period; and lIlat no new
controllable sediment discharge sources developed.

B. Qualified and trained professionals will conduct all specified inspections of the project site to
identify areas causing or contributing to a violation of the applicable water quality
requirements or other provisions of these WWDRs. The responsible party for inspection and
reporting Is Jon Woessner (707) 764·4376.

C. No inspections are required in Project Areas where Timber Harvest Activities have not yet
commenced.

D. Project Areas where Timber Harvest Activities have commenced and no winter period Timber
Harvest Activities have occurred inspections will be conducted each year and throughout the
duration of the Project while Timber Harvest Activities occur.

a. The Project is covered under WWDRs and the following inspection requirements wilt begin
at the startup of timber harvest activities within the Project area:

I. By November 15 to assure Project Areas are secure for the winter period;
il. Once following ten (10) inches of cumulative rainfall commencing on November

15 and prior to March 1, as worker safety and access allows; and
iiI. After April 1 and before June 15 to assess the effectiveness of management

measures designed to address controllable sediment discharges and to
determine if any new controllable sediment discharges sources have developed.

b. Project Areas with Winter Period Timber Harvest Activities will conduct inspections of
such Project Areas whHe Timber Harvesting Activities occur and the Project is covered
under the WWDRs as follows:

I. Immediately following cessation of winter period Timber Harvest Activities to
assure areas with winter Timber Harvest Activities are secure for the winter;

il. Once following ten (10) inches of cumulative rainfall commencing on November
15 and prior to March 1, as worker safety and access allows; and

iiI. After April 1 and before June 15 to assess the effectiveness of management
measures designed to address controllable sediment discharges and to
determine if any new controllable sediment discharges sources have developed.

c. Inspection reports will identify where management measures have been ineffective and
when repairs and design changes will be implemented to correct management measure
failures.

d. After completing the required inspections, and when it has been determined new
controllable sediment discharges sources have developed, the ECP, implementation
schedule, and inspection plan will be updated, if required, consistent with the WWDRs
and submit the updated documents to the Regional Water Board to maintain coverage
under the WWDRs. If the approved amendment is found to be out of compliance with the
WWDRs, the Project will be amended to be consistent with the provisions of the WWDR
within 30 days, or coverage under the WWDRs will be terminated. The Project will then
be required to seek Project coverage under an individual WDR.

e. Equipment, materials, and workers will be available for rapid response to failures and
emergencies, implement, as feasible, emergency management measures depending
upon field condit'lons and worker safety for access.



D. If during the inspection or during the course of conducting timber harvest activities, a
vioiation of an applicable water quality requirement or conditions of WWDRs is discovered,
the following procedures will be followed:

a. When it has been determined that discharges are causing or contributing to a violation or
an exceedence of an applicable water quality requirement or a violation of a WWDR
prohibition:

i. Corrective measures will be implemented immediately following the discovery
that applicable water quality requirements were exceeded or a prohibition
violated, followed by notification to the Regional Board by telephone as soon as
possible but no later than 48 hours after the discharge has been discovered. The
notification will be followed by a report within 14 days to the Regiona[ Board,
unless otherwise directed by the Executive Officer, that includes:

1. the date the violation was discovered;
2. the name and title of the person(s) discovering the violation;
3. a map showing the location of the violation site;
4. a description of recent weather cond'ltions pdor to discovering the

violation;
5. the nature and cause of the water quality requirement violation or

exceedence or WWDR prohibition violation;
6. photos of the site characterizing the Violation;
7. the management measure(s) currently being implemented;
8. any maintenance or repair of management measures;
9. any additional management measures which will be implemented to

prevent or reduce discharges that are causing or contributing to the
violation or exceedence of applicab[e water quality requirements or
WWDR prohibition violation; and,

10. The signature and title of the person preparing the report.
11. The report will include an implementation schedule for corrective actions

and describe the actions taken to reduce the discharges causing or
contributing to violation or exceedence of app[icable water qualITy
requirements or WWDR prohibition violation.

E. For other inspections conducted where violations are not discovered, a summary report will
be submitted to Executive Officer by June 30th for each year of coverage under the WWDRs
or upon termination of coverage. The summary report, at a minimum will include the date of
inspections, the inspector's name, the location of each inspection, and the title and name of
the person submitting the summary report.

If helicopter operations are proposed for this project, please find attached a Columbia
Helicopters, Inc. (CHI) Fuel Spill Prevention and Cleanup Plan For Columbia Helicopters Fie[d
Operations.



Potential Sediment
Delivery Percent

Implementation
Schedule
Site Description

Explanation of Information Included-jn- the Controllabie Sediment Sources Table

Column Headinq Explanation

Site No. _.'~ Site identification urliglJ"J()J2':~j.area ..~ ;.~_-;--__
Site Type A description of the existing site. Example: Humboldt Crossing; Culvert I

i-=~_.--"""",------.. Crossing; Unstable Fill; LJnstable CutSlope; Diversion Potential. -1
Estimate of A quantitative estimate of the volume, in cubic yards, of the total amount of
Potential Erosion potential erosion/displacement of soil that will occur should the site entirely

fail. PALCO often uses a methodology developed by Pacific Watershed
Associates to estimate erosion, which assumes 100% delivery of calculated
volume-use of this method f()r individual sites is noted in Site Desci]ltion.
An estimate of the relative potentiai for sediment delivery expressed as a
percent of the total amount of Potential Erosion that will be discharged to

.+~fl~rs of the State should the site fail. .--------1
Sediment The volume, in cubic yards, of sediment discharge estimated to be I
Prevention Volume prevented by implementation of the prescribed treatment. Volume ~

represents the Estimate of Potential Erosion multiplied by the Potential
Sediment DeliverY.-'P.-ce",r.ooce",n",t,,-'-;---;;---;---;.,.....--;-;:--;----;-c;---

Priority for Treatment priority reflects the immediacy of sediment discharge and the .
Treatment relative risk to the receptor, should the site fail. Low priority sites are ones '

that will not Iikeiy deliver significant amounts of sediment during the life of
the WWDR permit, and will be treated prior to filing of THP work completion
report, which does not exceed 5-years following THP approval date.
Medium or high priority sites indicate potentially imminent discharge, and i

_~~€> timing of treatment is indicted in Implementation Schedule colum.!1o......_--.j
Indicates the timing of implementing the prevention and minimization I
measures list~d in the Treatment column. _ ....._
Provides sufficient information that describes the existing condition of the
site and factors that inform the chosen treatment methods and
implementation schedule. This information will include a description of how
the existing condition of the site (ie. stable or unstable) will be affected by

I
different storm events, and whether sediment discharge is imminent. For
example, an unstable site could easily discharge significant amounts of

I
sediment in a smail storm, thus the treatment priority should be higher.
Conversely, a stable site that may take one or more very large storms to

. trigger discharge could be lower treatment priority. If PWA method is used
to calculate erosion/deliver volumes it will noted here.

Treatmen.t·---·-- . I segiment discharge prevention and min'lmization measures that will be J-"I
.._... im lemented _at the site, including treatment specifications if necessar~.

Attachments:

• ECP Table
• Columbia Fuel Spill Prevention and Cleanup
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Erosion Control Plan For General Waste Discharge Requirements R1-2004-0030

I
SHe Type Estimate of Potential Priority for Implementation Site Description I Treatment I'

Potential Sediment Treatment Schedule I
Erosion Deli"very ! E

o {bas~d on risk of (season/year) , '
! z Volume {in Volume (in failure and I I
: ~ ,;:obic yards) cubic yards) beneficial uses) j "
I U) i
I . i,

, I I
Road X10 Perman~ht 384 25 Low Prior to or Water is flowing IInstall 24" pipe to natural gradient. II

Site 1034'1 crossing c:onsistentwith subsurface below 18"I .~ , the duration of the eMP. ,
COM y J~.:fL THP !

tRoad X83 Permanent 35 10 Low Prior to or Current pipe is undersized Replace current 18" CMP with 24" I'

\Site 2045 crossing eonsistent with and crushed at outlet. A pipe with an energy dissipater as

I the duration of the deep hole at the outlet has necessary. Store spoils 350' to
J THP been created by current I right of site. at OBR Install critical I

i Co /It p" reA waterflow. I dip on right hinge.
ltoad 94.79 Failing 32 20 High prior to October Flowing water creating Remove crossing, lay slopes back
jSite 900 watercourse 151/1 oitha first Incised channel across 2:1. Store spoils on road all both
I crossing year of operations road. Outtroard edge of sides of crossing.

Ct'lJrl fJe,f, J road Is beginning to faii. i

Road X95.91 Critical dip! 67 5 low Prior to or Current water flow Is Install critical dip and 20'
Site 250 Culvert consIstent with Greating a hole on the downspout to maintain culvert.

maintenance . A I ,I the duration of !hI? outlet side.
iromVld".J THP

Road U SUrface 10 5 Low Prior to or Water is currently directed Regrade and outslope road to the
Site 31600 - Drainage consistent with toward road U59 creating south away from road U59 to !
32000 .A : I the duration ofthe saturated soU conditions. prevent surface runoff onto the'dirt I'

I Cd JfJ rJ/!.1t'J THP seasonal road. I

'" All estimates of potentla.l sediment are based on general field observations and not generated by calculations.
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(;FUEl. ""LLP_ONAIlO CI.EAN1JP P!AN
FOR COLUMBIA HELICOPTERS FI~LO OPERATIONS

~.

This Pian hu bElen preparecl by Columbia HIiIUCOplers, Inc. (CHI) to maet the requirements
set follh by lI1& FQl\erel. Slate and Local rules thalllPPIy to liJel storage.

Tha procaclures antlfor plans have baan designed to minimize Iha hazards to human health
and the erlViranmant fram fires, explosions. and hazardous spills. All al\'Ileted CHI
smployees and our cantrac:torro are cl1arged with the compliance of the provisions of thill
plan from a I'IIEIinIenance standpoint and whenever there Is an emergency. A~ CHI field'
mechanics have been inlltn.lc\lid and trained in CllITYIng out \he plan, lind \he appll:lpl'late
lechnlques offuel spill prBvanlion and c1l1anup.

PruplInKIn8llll and Ptevantfrm

CHlllliiinlains and operatl!ll ils jeb sites te minimize the pcsslbility of a Ii", !lllplosion, Dr
any unplanned sudden or nOl1-Sl.lclden rate_ of hazardous wastelmaterial or hazardous
wasteImBlerial constituents to alf, son or surface WlI\er which could thn!l!llen human hlilalth
or lhe snvlronm!ll1l. .

EInllJgency Commlllld Structure

CHI has a fl9k1 smllllJllllt;ly comll1llnd structure on all of its job silas. Thll Pril'rnllY
Emergency Coordlnatar is the Project Manager, WIth the Craw Chief or Loggmg Trainer as
allematss. Sea CHI fDml CHI·S-31A (eneloud) willch Is lor;;ated In the maintenance van for
a list of appneable pEIfIlonllllll CII"ld emelgeney phone numbers. CHI Field Mechanics are
responsible to act as inillal responders.

En1ervungy Coon:linatora Duties

At all limas, thare is Ell leIast 0J1Ill employElll either Ell the Job lilile Of 01'1 call with \hill
responsibility for coordinating all _gency respcnse measurea The Em8lp5ncy
CoorcIinetor is thoroughly familiar with all aspects dCHl's Fuel Spill Prevention and
Cleanup Plan, aU aspects of operations and aetMties, locetion and usage of emergency
equipment at !he job sile. and which pel'!lons or agOlnclas to notify immediately in tha avant
Of an emergency. This person has the authority to commit fua rl3S01.lrt:es Ileeded to
clIlI')' aut this Spill PmllGlI1Iolt IiIld C18l1nup Plen.

FIeld MIllc:I'IIllIiCII Dutin

CHI Field Mechanics are responsiblafor contacting ll'1e Emergency Coordinator
immediately and acting as InltJal responderll in the !!\lent of a fuel spUI. Tht?! primary
Clbjeetive of the Initial raaponsa is to keep the fuel out of waterways, stabilize or contain lha
fuallo preVlIni further spillage, andbagin the cleanup process,

2. '-{t-{
9/29197



EmurglllllCY equlpmunt

.CHI msintail1ll an lldequals sUpply of absclbent pQr;ls, sholHills, flWT\llS and no-. arums,visqU99l1, fire exIlnguishet'$, first aid equipment, 1lIlc. in 1f1e mainlBnance vans in the 9'IBI'I1of an smerge~. Thlii tUsllng llTlICI maintains B smaller supply gf absartlent pads. sl10vBlsfir& 9lI.tinijuiShers, iirst lit! aquipmant ami ~'Ycontalnmant liIOUnd fuel tanb.. Nurse
lrtJc:I($ wtlan .used fer /lil11019 fuaullliI will IlIso carry iii fA qil1gioli$l'lef. iir&\ aid lIit, and esmaIIslJllPlY of I.'ItnoIbantpads; Absorbent pad$ mlly be \VllJIlQ out andreuud. see SpillConlainmant I"I!In for _rem of secondary contJiinment system for fuel tankJ5. CHI iscapabls IiablaininEJ tIlI'\er GII'Illl9sney equlpment frOm a vGliely of ather llOUl'CElS, such as:local fire and police departmllnl.e and Riedal Enwonmantal Sal'lliees, Inc. OT snotharprivate arnsrganc::y mponse contractttr•

. Enwrg8l1CYPtoc8duIU

Whenever lhIlre III an imminent or actusl emBlg!lI1Cy situation, lha Emirgency CoanlinatarmI.I8t lmmedilltely notify all field malr\lanlulcB p&l'lIOnnBl andlor visllorll, conll'adors. CHImBI'IlIQemenl, state and local agenclas, and olher n8cessary perllOTlll, If noded, thIlnassellS lha lnr.:ident. !hllln c:ontral or contain the releBSB, if possible, liI1d \han if necGSllllrYcall !he National Response Cenl9r, 1..et1O.,424aS02. Sse CHI fom\ CHI-s-a1A inmaintenance van for phone liumbara. The NatiQl18l Res'pon$e CenI9r, Stale end locala~must b9 pn:l\Iiliedwith the following int'ormation: .

.. lIllu'ne end telephone number of Uui flGTSon making the report.

.. Name and addmss or location of!ha jim slls.

.. Time and type of lha lnddent.

.. Nama and qvanlily of !he malsrial(s) involved to the &ld:ant possible.
• i::idenl of any injuries krnIWn.
.. Possible hazards to human health and lhIl environment, outside of job sits.
Per:scmel who ClauSs or obsel'\le· II spill or mlsass of ha:l::an:lous msl9rials mustimmedialely call the Emlilrgenc:y Coordirialor. If Ihlllmetarial(s) come in contact with your. skin, wasil it off immediately with copious amounts water. If !he material(s) came Intoconlect'Mltl your clothes, mmovl!I tile clothes at the best available lime antllhen wash yourskin offWilh copious amounlS ofwater.

Persennel who cause or observe smell looarlZSd tims or Ell<ploaions may by to axtin9uishthe fire by using one gf!he available exlinQuisf1ers. As soon as the 'lim is extinguished,CIlnlact yoursupervisor and the Eml;lrganc:y Coordinator.

The Emergency Coord'mator will do evarythin., in their power 10 keep the release fromentering surface or ground water. This may inClude diking or berming. or using aPsoJUenls.Once conlelined or contl'Clllaa pul!he materialCs) solids/semi solids into open lop 17HDOTaruma end liqUids into dosed 101' ire metal Of poly drums or olher approved sl1;Iragadevices that are compatible with lhe spilled malaria/is). Immediately label the drums withthe words 'Hazardous Waste" or words d9lll:fibing the CQntents of thewssta. Also put an

9/29197
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acx:umulation date on 1tIe labal. Then contact CHI's Hazardous Matarials Managllll' 10&mll'lQe forproper 11118!ltll1 disposal.

IfIl'le spill or rellliiS8 reaches Iii mem, rlVIlII', lake or is greater lhan the Reportable QUliIllitylistael in 40 CFRa02.4lfor non-peln:lleum product1i}. \l1Bn1he National Response Centermust be nCltifieCl Of the relel1l",spill. Sea CHI fonn CH\00-31 in the mainlene1f1C8 van for thetsIIJphone nurnbel'Of the National Response Center. If l'UelIoll isllpillsd in quantities~lhan 42 gallons. in OiBgon only, the Oregan Emergency Response Servic8 must be calledat 1-'J00.452.0311. '.

. If Ih9 spllllrelease is _rminect to bl;l gn;aw than CHI P9reDnnsl are able to handle orCleanup. an envlrcnmsntal cleanup conlmetor will be callad to handle lhet portien of 1I1eremediation alltMlles.Fass Environmental Servlass. Inc. em be reached 24 hour a day at1-800-331-7455 or 503-283-1150. .

Il'I'llI19di&llely after the apilllhe Emergency Coordin\MOr will provide ror Ih9 treel1nen~ storageor disposal of the recoVllred waste, contamlnaisd 8011, Idea waterar any ott19r lTlStBrial\hat results ffOm a ralease. fire or explosion at !he job Illta.

Fallow Up

"The Elnergancy Coordinator Win ensure 1hat affected aree(s} of the jab slt9 halll! no lII!I8lewNch is InCCmpatible ,wilI'I tI1EJ releessd malerisllhat is tnlat9d, stored ar disposed of rilcleanup prtll:8dur8s are completed. e,g. flF,tmmabfesancl OlCicllzars, and acids and bases.All emergancy equipment will be cleaned.anti fit for itlIlnirmded Usl!! b9fom operations willresume.

RequinKl RepOlill

CHI will notify lhEi EPARegional Adminislrali:lrand the slats environmental agency that thejob site is in compfllill1CS with 40 CFR 2SS.5S (h) before operations .....1 resumsd in theaIfec;tad IYSG(s) ofthe job site.

CHI Will note in a memorandum the time, data and GlataUs of any incident that requiresimplementation of1tIis plan. Also, CHlwiU. within '5 days altar the incident submit awril1lsnreport an 1I1e Inr;;ldel'lt to the Regional Administrator. The report will include 1119 fblltlWing:

• Name, aQdlllSS and telephol19 numbar tlf CHI.
.. Dale, time and type tlf Incidill1t.
.. Name and quantity Of 111& material{s) invofvl!\(j.
• The extllnt of the injurias. if ill1l/.
.. An assessment of actual or potential hazards to human health and the environment.w!"Iere thi,. is appliC!lble.
• Estimaladquanlity and disposilion ofIhe recovered material.



Type~Hamra Suspec!sd

1. . Inorganir; aeicls, II'I9tal
Ilrocasslngwastes.

i, .

2. HeIlVY metals:· cl'1r13me,
IeIld, cadmium, etc,

S0!utiDrl

A

A

Diractiens for Prepnlion

To 10 gallons of water l!ltld
4 fbs of sodium earoonale
(SOda lime) anc:l 4 l/:Is of
lrisadium phosphate. Stir
untllevenly ",iuld.

Same as ltam 1

7. Inorganic bB8Els, alkali and
r.::austic waste.

4. Cyanides, ammonia, and
clher rion-acidie inorganic
WllStes.

5. Solvents and organic
compIl\Il1I1 cuc:l\ as
lriQhloroettlBne and
toluene.

e. PCB's and oily, l1,.,asll
wasteS.

El

C or Sams as Item Iii
A

o To 10 gallons of water ade!
1 pint of com:antratsd
hydrot:hlorlc acid. Slirw'ilha
WtlQden or plastic:: stirrer.

C or To 1(1 gallons of waler add
A 4 Ibs of lrisotlium

p\1Dllphate. Stir until evanly
~.

To 10 gallons of water add
a Ibs of caleium
n~ochlolite. Stir with
wooden or p1a!l\lC sllmlr
until JilCYenly mixed.

B Same as Item 3

Pesticides,
c:l\lorinllted
dioxins.

3.

CHI equipment lhat is contaminated will be thoroughly decontaminated with the abovesolutions fclr1t\e appropriate contaminale. The rinse watarlllllVll to be captured to determineif they are hazardous or not. Personnel delccnlaminating equipment will wear the properprotective equipment such as goggles, faC'e shield, rubber gloves anti boots, a spll1ll!h suitand air purifying n;;lsplrator, If necessary.

Note:· The a/ilcontamination chamiaals lilo'led above can be purchased at must feed andhardwam stores.

Rev..
F:VIl!N1_~ll'".l'in

9129/97
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Thi, pIM will be amended Dr ravlawsd if applicabla\1O~aUonl3change, the plan fain. in lilnemergency, the Job slta changas in its design, consINCtiOl'l, operation. maintanlilnCll, orother eircumstances in a way that materially Int:mlSe!JtM potential for fil'S$, !.lllplosiQns orIQlGasM of hszan:!glls wastes or hazardous c::onstituEll'ltS, or chang8$ in the IQllptlnS/li
llSaI5Sary 11'1 an amargency, the list Of emergency cocrtlinators changes or the list ofemergllnl:f equipment manges. I,
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_________________or
_________________ or

SFT-tiS, (Rev 91/1/02 CG)

COLUMBIA HELICOPTERS, INC.
Oil $PIlL.AGEPROCEDURES

*POST IN SERVICE VAN *

In the event of fUEll or oil spillage, Immediately contact the Aurora offiOe.

1. Project Managsr
2. Craw Chief
S. Logging Trainer

4. Aurora Office 503·6711-1222
5. U.S. Coasl Guard 1·800-242·8802

(National Response Osnter)
6. OragQncea 1-800452-031 1

Wlllilhington DEQ 1-60IJ-25IH1990
Catnomia EPA 916-252-1621 or In-state 1-600-645-7911
Idaho DEQ 20B-S7S.0502 Dr in-alate 1-800-632-60DO
Alaska DEQ (Juneau) 907465-5340 or after hours 1-60li-476-9300

7_ Local Bulk Commodities Common Climer:

B. Clean·up SelVlcesiEnvironmennu Emeryency Services
Foss Environmental Services 1-800·331-7455

9. If appropriate. LISe oilllb50r0ent pads looat~ at service van.

I
I

I
I
i,
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FIGURE 1

THE PACIFIC LUMBER COMPANYHE!lCOPTER LOGGING OPffiA1JONS

SECONDARY CONTAINMENT DESIGN
FOR PETROlEUM STORAGE TANKS

REV:
PROJf::CT: 24-0033

,
l,' SECONDARY CONTAINMENT
_ FACILmES SHOWN IN

THIS DRAWING CONFORM
TO EPA 40 cm PART
112,B(c)(2)

t:IQIfS
'i: 1. SladEl fue! contornment Ofe<1 clean of olt brush. de.bris, stones and loose soil. Rake ond -shovel~ clean soil base (or sump nnar). Provide siight slope to 8" deep sump at comer.~ 2_ Sump finer to be Keptax VCR 2801 25 MIL PVC Fiberglaas mesh reinforced fuel pit liner or~.l equivalent. Lay liner over prepon;d bose with edges folded back to allaw berm construction.Construct berm to shope shown USII1'9 soil (or equivalent) free of rock and debris which coufd€ puncture or Dbraid the liner. Roll liner ever berm and secure. Volume of finished cell to be~ adequate t.o contain- volume of largest single tank .plus. sufflc::lem freeboard to allow for predpitati(m.f; 3. Minor holes and teers moy be repaired using patches of PVC plastic with adhesives Dr masticsi res/stunt to Jet A fuel.

~
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MIN. EMCtOSURE "'" 1,750 FT) "'" 13,058 GAL

MFG. Inc.
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Figure 3

o HRC HCP/SYP Timberlands~ ROW -- Paved Road

~ other HRC Timbertands 0 Partial Cut -- Rocked Road

Other Private Ownership 0 No Cut - ..... Dirt Road

Dirt Jeep Trails

Proposed Roads

Closed. Decommissioned, or Abandoned Roads
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